A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Hare: Rabbit - Olds Park Penshurst
Most of the front-of-pack runners started arriving in the new ‘Watermelon’ livery and pretty did they look.
We spied Rabbit sitting in the Park alone, engrossed in the ball skills of a group of lanky youths. Cold Duck
was pre-occupied with trying to find Dirty Weekend and Joker enjoyed some Parking Permit envy from
those early arrivers grouped around his car.
Venus and Moa Goa (in her new shoes) cruised the street, passing umpteen parking spaces and settled for
the top intersection position – preparing for a quick post-circle dash to the Thai Restaurant. As QR and Slot
Card joined the growing Pack by the roadside, Cold Duck confirmed that he’d located Dirty Weekend - she
was parked near the OnOn and would wait for the Pack to find her – very economic use of time and energy
DW !
Dundee had decided to break Rabbit’s fascination with the local youths and joined her in the Park. Rabbit,
ever the gracious host(ess for the not so gender fluid..) decided to politely request the Road Pack to join the
Park Pack, thus giving the front runners a 20m disadvantage.
HellIsmellher and Doublebangher turned up on time and in the new Livery; their New (Hash) years’
resolution to get running, clearly written on their faces. The countdown had begun, the usual comparison of
whose watches best reflected the correct time erupted; Blondie was chalked, mapped and ready to go (with
mentor Tickle similarly armed), the Pack headed out.

Run Report
Rabbit's Resourceful Rampage
New Committee, New Scribe, New TM, Old Hare, big pack of runners, what could go wrong? Well nothing
really except it wasn't quite summer yet & the sun set around halfway into the run, thereby disorienting
Cannon Mouth - never to be found at circle & must've decided to walk home because he was located at
Oatley Park some time after proceedings ended.
It was a full moon but nobody noticed due to the low cloud cover so we set off up & down all the bloody
hills to be found in the area towards South Hurstville, before doing a 180 towards Beverly Hills & a 90
towards Peakhurst. It was about here Grewsome (spellcheck can't handle B2H3 names) decided to head
back early & missed 50% of the run, leaving Blondie to rally the troops towards Olds Park.
Duck, Bingo & Dundee decided to run through the next On Back in order to make the bucket before
midnight & headed off to Mortdale. With the rest of the pack in tow, Blondie religiously followed the map,
which meandered from Peakhurst to Mortdale not displaying any short cuts to assist & arrived at the almost
empty bucket around 7:45 in complete darkness.
Excellent run Rabbit, a little later in the year would've been perfect.
On On Dundee
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The Front runners returned to find the Bucket in full swing (or is that Swig) Grewsome and Scotch Mist
brought and handed over the Bucket but it was not clear to whom; Doc and Stopcock appeared hesitant
about the shared arrangements.
The recent AGPU was dissected and those that had not made it, including Pig and Brockie, were informed of
the delights they had missed.
Rabbit had laid out après trail nibbles so Goldmark (sans all that gold glitter), Dish (sans medical greens),
Grenade (looking a little less Glamorous), Venus (Collar-less), Sniffer (with no concern for her Sandra Dee
svelte form), Taxing (Towel-less), Dame Nellie and Kizzme tucked into the offerings.

Time was of the essence and Cold Duck, clipboard and light in hand called ‘Circle up’.
Given the space available, it was one of the largest circles B2H3 have had in quite some time.

Wait!!! Where the F__K was Cannon Mouth?
F___k it Proceed, he’ll turn up sometime (Bower Bird looked confident, but of what, will remain a mystery).

RA’s Report
After a heated debate on the actual suburb name, Cold Duck who had clearly researched Beverly Hills,
ignored all facts and furnished the following:












Googled Beverly Hills – first thing to come up was Events Cinema – Showing Joker
Kept Googling
Wasn’t aware B.Hills such an affluent area, or is it effluent?
Famous people who live here – Katy Perry, Taylor Swift, Jennifer Anston & Jennifer Lawrence to
name a few – who would have thought?
All live near Top Bunk and Winning Streak (CD actually called her Winning Street) on Rocky Point
Road,
Originally a gig ranch growing Lima Beans.
When developed into a town, blacks and Jews banned from buying property here – so headed to
Western Suburbs.
Famous Beverly Hills Hotel up the road on King Georges Rd – home to many celebrities visiting from
North Shore & Western Suburbs - Spinnie stays there regularly when venturing south.
Most famous thing to come out of Beverly Hills??? Beverly Hillbillies of course.
Little known fact, local actors were drafted to be the stars of the show.
Jed Clampett – Dundee, Granny – Bower Bird, Ellie May – Goldmark & Jethro – Sir Les.

Run Review
Given 5 nanoseconds of notice, Scotch Mist delivered her verdict:








Too Long by 30%
Hilly
Lots of Up and Downs (probably due to the above)
Round and Round (She got lost)
Good checks (somebody else was checking while she rested)
Clear arrows (ask Rabbit where she sources her multi-coloured ‘chalk’)
Awarded the run 30% less than 8.5 = 7
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Visitors
Caboose – visiting from the United States
Scott – Keeping Doublebangher and HellIsmellher honest
Tit and Coming – Thirsty Hasher who is very fond of Sniffer (hugs and kisses)

Athletes
None known to Blondie.

New Shoes
How Moa Goa and Merkin missed a shoe-down is beyond me!

Pricks
Scotch Mist

Pig
Grewsome

Brockie

Goon

Grenade

Goon

Moa Goa

Dirty Weekend

Doc

Tickle

Cold Duck

Grewsome

Goon

Pig

It appears she is solely responsible for Japan beating Scotland.
A lack of mathematical skills (see Run Review).
Not having a clue where she was (most days?).
She loves coming down with a ‘Bang’ (I wouldn’t come any other way!).
Nominated by Dirty Weekend for disrespectful references to Hash
Athletes, Dundee and Cold Duck (I think that is stretching the meaning of
Athlete!).
Being confused about who was on or off Committee.
Referring to Stopcock as Softcock (who then invited the Pack to verify).
For berating him on his tardy arrival to the run and generally being a bit of
a Prick.

Pricks: Moa Goa and Goon

#

Date

Hare

Start

21 Oct 19

Cold Duck

Southern Cross Hotel, 340 Princes Highway, St Peters.

28 Oct 19

Dundee

TBA

Please contact Blondie and book your run dates!!
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Position

Hash name

Known as

E-mail

Grand Master

Spinifex

Pam Mitchell

Spinifex88@hotmail.com

Religious Advisor

Cold Duck

Brian East

brianeast@optunusnet.com.au

Trail Master

Blondie

Margaret Neeson

Lido45@optusnet.com.au

Hash Scribe

Bingo

Gemma Gurr

Bingob2h3@hotmail.com

Hash Cash

Dirty Weekend

Joanne East

Joanne.east@gmail.com

Bucket Master

Doc

Tom Neeson

Lido45@optusnet.com.au

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller

Wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

Hash Rags

HellIsmellher

Regina Britton

sbritton@bigpond.net.au

Date

Event

8 Nov 1029

Rover’s Weekend

10 Nov 2019

Bloody Long Walk

Details

Contact
Pig

Malabar to the Rocks

Rabbit

Right Oh you lot!
Dirty Jokes, Funny Cartoons and revealing Hash Photos required!!
Email them, put them on a Thumb drive, hand deliver.. whatever it Takes!!
Bingo
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